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ABSTRACT The expansion or recovery of predators can affect local prey populations. Since the 1940s,

coyotes (Canis latrans) have expanded into eastern North America where they are now the largest predator

and prey on white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus). However, their effect on deer populations remains

controversial. We tested the hypothesis that coyotes, as a novel predator, would affect deer population

dynamics across large spatial scales, and the strongest effects would occur after a time lag following initial

coyote colonization that allows for the predator populations to grow. We evaluated deer population trends

from 1981 to 2014 in 384 counties of 6 eastern states in the United States with linear mixed models. We

included deer harvest data as a proxy for deer relative abundance, years since coyote arrival in a county as a

proxy of coyote abundance, and landscape and climate covariates to account for environmental effects.

Overall, deer populations in all states experienced positive population growth following coyote arrival. Time

since coyote arrival was not a significant predictor in any deer population models and our results indicate that

coyotes are not controlling deer populations at a large spatial scale in eastern North America. Ó 2019 The

Wildlife Society.
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Predators can affect prey population dynamics and initiate

cascading effects throughout the ecosystem, especially when

the predator is invasive or recolonizing (Levi and Wilmers

2012, Newsome and Ripple 2015, Wallach et al. 2015). The

effect of predation on prey dynamics at a landscape level

depends on predator and prey behaviors and demographic

responses (Holling 1959). Also, effects on prey population

dynamics are tempered by whether predation has additive

effects on mortality or is compensated for by changes in

population vital rates (Patterson and Messier 2003, Hurley

et al. 2011), and by the reproductive value of the age classes

killed (Robinson et al. 2014). Collectively, these factors

complicate the effects that a novel predator may have on

population growth and persistence of native prey species

(Mills 2013). As a result, predation may lead to a significant

decline of prey abundance (Hudgens and Garcelon 2011), no

effect, or variable effects on prey abundance over time.

The expansion of coyotes (Canis latrans) over the last

65 years from their historical range in the arid open country

of mid-west North America into the forests of eastern North

America (Fener et al. 2005, Levy 2012; Fig. 1) offers a large-

scale natural experiment to evaluate the effect of predator on

prey. Eastern coyotes (Canis latrans var.) are capable of

affecting smaller predators and prey species (Levi et al. 2012,

Newsome and Ripple 2015), but their influence on white-

tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) populations remains

controversial. White-tailed deer fawn mortality from coyotes

can reach 80% of all mortalities (Vreeland et al. 2004; Kilgo

et al. 2012; Chitwood et al. 2015a, b). Also, coyotes kill adult

deer but do not typically hunt in packs, and their

effectiveness as predators of adults remains in question

(Messier et al. 1986, Chitwood et al. 2014).

Local studies provide contradictory evidence as to the

extent to which coyotes are affecting deer abundance and

population growth rate in the eastern United States. Fawn

survival in the presence of coyotes can be low, causing local
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population declines (Chitwood et al. 2015a, b), and coyote-

caused mortality is thought to be additive rather than

compensatory (Patterson and Messier 2003). Indeed, some

coyote removal experiments in the eastern United States have

shown deer recruitment increases 2–3 times following coyote

removal (Howze et al. 2009, VanGilder et al. 2009, Kilgo

et al. 2014). However, other removal experiments had little

or no effect on deer populations, especially several years after

removal was stopped (Brown and Conover 2011, Hurley

et al. 2011, Gulsby et al. 2015). The restricted temporal and

spatial scopes of these previous studies have limited their

ability to determine the overall effects of coyotes on deer in

the eastern United States.

Furthermore, the response of prey to a novel predator is

expected to change over time (Hayes et al. 2006, Schreiber

and Vejdani 2006, Fisk et al. 2007). This theory leads to a

prediction that when coyotes first arrive in a county, they

would not be abundant enough to affect deer population

growth rate. However, after coyotes become more abundant,

deer population growth rate may decline because of predator

numerical and functional responses. Effects of predators on

prey numbers regionally can be diluted by spatial compensa-

tion across the landscape, whereby population-specific

harvest rates are compensated for by movement of

individuals into the harvested populations (Harveson et al.

2004, Novaro et al. 2005, Newby et al. 2013). Because spatial

compensation is likely to be missed by small-scale studies of

single populations, an evaluation of deer population

dynamics across a heterogeneous landscape requires larger-

scale analysis across space and time.

Other covariates associated with land use cover, climate,

and human effects may affect deer population dynamics

separate from or in combination with coyote predation. For

example, coyote predation on deer fawns is less likely when

land use cover is heterogeneous (i.e., fawns with more

fragmented habitat in their home range are more likely to

avoid coyote predation; Gulsby et al. 2017). Likewise, land

use cover can affect eastern coyote density, with higher

densities in more open forest and early-succession plant

communities (e.g., grassland) compared to closed-canopy,

mature forest (Kays et al. 2008). Climate mediates predation

on white-tailed deer (Nelson and Mech 1986) and coyote

density (Kays et al. 2008) and interacts with land cover

(Ozoga and Gysel 1972). Finally, because human presence

might mediate predator-prey interaction (Hebblewhite et al.

2005), we considered human density an important covariate

when modeling relationships between coyotes and deer

populations.

We assessed white-tailed deer population dynamics

following coyote arrival in 6 eastern states of the United

States. Specifically, we tested how deer population growth

rate changed following coyote colonization, accounting for

other environmental covariates that may mediate the effects

of coyotes on deer population growth. If coyotes are affecting

deer, we expected that deer population growth rate would

decline following coyote colonization.

STUDY AREA

We conducted the analysis at the county level with 384

counties (531,312 km2) across 6 states (FL, NJ, NY, NC,

OH, SC). The study period spanned 1981–2014. The region

has numerous climatic zones, including humid continental,

temperate, sub-tropical, tropical, and arid. Elevation ranges

from seaboard level to the Appalachian Mountains. The

summer months are warm, with length of summer, frost free

season, and snowfall greatly varying from north to south

Figure 1. Coyote colonization and white-tailed deer harvest in 1930–2016 (Hody and Kays 2018). In each of 6 states, we plotted male deer harvest in a

randomly chosen county as an example. Red arrows in Delaware, New York; Camden, New Jersey; and Granville, North Carolina, show the time of coyote

arrival. In Wood, Ohio; Greenville, South Carolina; and Calhoun, Florida, coyote arrived before the first deer harvest data were available. Bottom right inset

shows male deer harvest in each state.
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(NOAA Online Weather Data [NOWData], http://w2.

weather.gov/climate/xmacis.php?wfo=btv, accessed 12 Dec

2016). Forests cover 34.4% of the study area, and deciduous

trees dominate (22.2%). The northern portion of the study

area is more forested (45.5% in NY) than the southern

portion (19.4% in FL). Crop covers 29.4% of the area (U.S.

Geological Survey [USGS] National Land Cover Dataset).

In addition to white-tailed deer and coyotes, the mammal

fauna includes American black bear (Ursus americanus), red

fox (Vulpes vulpes), raccoon (Procyon lotor), and beaver (Castor

canadensis; Whitaker and Hamilton 1998).

METHODS

We used time series of white-tailed deer harvest data from

state wildlife agencies as proxies for regional deer abundance

over time; directly estimated deer abundance does not exist

across the long-term, regional spatial scale of our study. Deer

harvest data have limitations in tracking true abundance

(Weinstein 1977, Winterhalder 1980, Lambin et al. 1999).

Widespread harvest data, however, can successfully index

relative changes in ungulate abundance over time and space

(Cattadori et al. 2003, Imperio et al. 2010).

Therefore, we indexed deer population growth (l) over n

years from initial time t as:

l ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
harvest t þ nð Þ=harvest tð Þðn

p
ðEq: 1Þ

We conducted analysis on deer harvest and male-only

harvest. Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commis-

sion provided data for 2005–2014, New Jersey Department

of Environmental Protection for 1996–2016, New York

Department of Environmental Conservation for 1954–2015,

North Carolina Wildlife Resource Commission for 1981–

2015, Ohio Department of Natural Resources for 1981–

2015, and South Carolina Department of Natural Resources

for 2004–2014. Management regulations implemented by

state agencies changed throughout the timing of our study

(1981–2016; Table 1).

Likewise, our analysis would ideally include rigorous field

estimates of local coyote distribution and abundance across

the 531,312-km2 study area for the past 35 years. The only

available data across eastern states, however, are numbers of

coyotes harvested by trappers. Although these data do show

rapid increases in trapper success following coyote coloniza-

tion (Fig. 2), trapping data are unsuitable as a covariate in our

statistical analysis for several reasons including erratic and

locally variable monitoring protocols and small sample sizes.

Therefore, we used length of time since colonization in a

county as the covariate to index the expected effect of coyotes

on deer population growth. The length of time since

colonization is strongly associated with increased abundance

and distribution for generalist introduced species such as

coyotes (Crooks and Soul�e 1999, Levy 2012). The first

verified coyote sighting in Florida was in the 1960s (Main

et al. 2000), the mid-1950s in New Jersey (New Jersey

Division of Fish and Wildlife, unpublished data), 1925 in

New York (Severinghaus 1974 cited by Fener et al. 2005),

the 1970s in North Carolina (North Carolina Wildlife

Resource Commission, unpublished data), 1919 in Ohio

(Weeks et al. 1990), and 1979 in South Carolina (South

Carolina Department of Natural Resources, unpublished

data).

To describe the timing of coyote colonization, we also

mapped approximate coyote distribution in 1930–2016 based

on georeferenced museum specimens, local reports of coyote

colonization by state agencies, and peer-reviewed publica-

tions. We acquired the museum records from VertNet

(vertnet.org, accessed 15 Jun 2016), a collaborative biodi-

versity database that catalogues data from hundreds of

museum collections (Appendix 1, available online in

Supporting Information). We queried the database for

records associated with the preserved remains of coyotes and

coyote hybrids (C. latrans� rufus, C. latrans� familiaris)

collected between 1850 and 2016 at a known location,

specified by either georeferenced coordinates or a county-

state location. We grouped all available occurrence data by

decade to approximate coyote colonization in each period.

We identified the probable range of coyotes as of 1930 by

forming a bounding polygon around VertNet locations from

1850–1930. We repeated the process with data from each

additional decade to approximate the regional distribution of

coyotes in each period. We used the contours of this map to

derive county-level estimates of the number of years since

coyote colonization.

Because our map of coyote colonization might incur errors

based on factors such as museum funding and curator efforts,

we conducted all analyses with a measure of coyote

colonization derived from raw records of coyote colonization

from the state agencies and related publications (Weeks et al.

1990, Main et al. 2000, Fener et al. 2005; agency data). The

results did not differ from the models with coyote arrival

estimated from museum records (unpublished analyses

available on request).

To account for time lags in deer average annual population

growth rate, we estimated l (Eq. 1) across 7 periods from

1981 to 2014. Constraints in data availability for deer

harvest and coyote colonization at the county level

necessitated the use of categories of years spanning 3- to

5-year periods: population growth rate in 1981–1985,

1985–1990, 1990–1995, 1996–2000, 2000–2005, 2005–

2010, and 2011–2014. Because 1 value of population

growth takes at least 2 years to calculate (Eq. 1), we used

years 1985, 1990, 2000, 2005, and 2010 for previous and

following periods. For each period, we scaled the deer

population growth index (l) to an annual rate.

We incorporated the environmental covariates associated with

land use, climate, and human densities in the model as direct and

interactiveeffects.Forclimateand landusecover,weextracted the

average value of each environmental covariate for each county.

We used several climate covariates from the Bioclim dataset

(Hijmans et al. 2005): BIO5 (max. temp of warmest month; all

temperature variables were in C8), BIO6 (min temp of coldest

month), BIO7 (temp annual range [BIO5 � BIO6]), BIO12

(annual precipitation), BIO15 (precipitation seasonality [CV]),

BIO17 (precipitation of driest quarter), and altitude. We used

snow cover duration obtained from the German Aerospace

Center (German Remote Sensing Data Center, www.DLR.de/
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eoc, accessed 03 Sep 2016; Dietz et al. 2015); these estimates were

based on the normalized difference snow index (NDSI), which is

derived from radiance data acquired by the moderate resolution

imaging spectroradiometer (MODIS). For land use cover

covariates, we used the USGS National Land Cover Datasets

(http://www.mrlc.gov/nlcd11_data.php, accessed 11 Sep 2016)

available for 1992, 2001, 2006, and 2011. We extracted data from

all 4 datasets and calculated Pearson correlation coefficients

between the same land cover classes for different years (e.g.,

correlation between percent of a county area covered with

deciduous forest in 2001 and 2011). Correlation coefficients

between the same land use classes in different years were always

�0.8; therefore, we chose to use land cover data for the year of

2011 as the most recent and precise. We calculated percent of a

county area covered with 1) water, 2) low-intensity developed

(impervious area <50%), 3) high-intensity developed (impervi-

Table 1. White-tailed deer harvest estimation methods and changes in management regulations (1981–2014) in 6 states in the eastern United States.

Most important deer management regulation changes

Deer harvest estimation methodology Total harvest Male harvest

Ohio Department of

Natural Resources

(C. McCoy, personal

communication)

Harvest reporting is mandatory and the

estimates are a minimum count of reported

harvests (i.e., estimates do not account for

harvested but not reported deer).

Most of changes aimed for more opportunities

for hunters (e.g., in 1984, 24 out of 88

counties changed males-only to either-sex

season; in 2007, 38 out of 88 counties

changed bag limit from 3 to 6 deer).

Remains the same.

New York Department

of Environmental

Conservation

(Batcheller and

Riexinger 2011)

Harvest reporting is mandatory. About 15,000

killed deer are encountered in the field (exact

number is stratified by wildlife management

units) and percent of those reported is

estimated and used as a true report rate to

adjust number of reported kills similarly to

Lincoln-Petersen index.

Most of changes aimed for more opportunities

for hunters (e.g., authority to issue �1 deer

management permit to an individual [1991], a

prohibition on feeding wild deer [2002]).

Mostly remains the same, with minor

exceptions (e.g., all deer management

permits restricted to antlerless deer only

[1993], antler restriction [3 points on 1

side], pilot study in 4 out of 92 wildlife

management units [2005, 2006]).

New Jersey

Department of

Environmental

Protection (C.

Stanko, personal

communication)

Harvest reporting is mandatory. Changed from

live check stations to electronic deer check in

2012.

Most changes expanded opportunity for the take

of antlerless deer, either by season expansion

or increase in bag limit. In 1999, an Earn A

Buck requirement was added to all seasons in

certain zones. This has been slowly removed

as deer densities were lowered in huntable

areas.

1995–1998: hunters could harvest multiple

males within the defined bag limit and

permit season quotas. 1999–2001: hunters

were restricted to 1 male/season and 2/6-

day firearm season (i.e., max. of 7 males/

hunter). 2002–present: hunters are

restricted to 1 male/season and 2/6-day

firearms season. If they take 2 during the 6-

day, however, they forfeit the Permit

Shotgun season male so the maximum is 6

males/hunter/deer year.

North Carolina

Wildlife Resource

Commission (Myers

2013)

Mail survey to randomly selected approximately

4% of licensed hunters. A modified tailored

design method (Dillman 2011) with 3

mailings was used to evaluate for potential

non-response bias. Response rate yields about

44.4% over the 3 mailings.

Most of changes aimed for more opportunities

for hunters, e.g., daily bag limit increased to 2

deer in 3 out of 4 seasons (1984); state-wide

bag limit changed to daily-2, possession-5,

and season-5, of which 1 must be antlerless

(1992) to daily-2, possession-6, and season-6,

of which 2 must be antlerless (1997) and to

daily-2, possession-6, and season-6, of which

4 must be antlerless (2000); daily bag limit

removed (2010).

South Carolina

Department of

Natural Resources

(Ruth and Cantrell

2016)

Mail survey to randomly selected approximately

20% Big Game Permit holders of all license

types. Response rate yields about 20%, which

results in approximately 4% percent sampling

rate on the entire licensee population.

In response to declining trend, the maximum

number of either sex days was 21 in 2004,

reduced to 16 or 17 depending on the

calendar between 2004 and 2007, 12 between

2008 and 2012, and 8 in 2014. The antlerless

deer bag limit on either sex days was reduced

from 2 to 1 in 2014. Since 2004, number of

antlerless tags issued through Deer

Management Assistance Program has been

decreased by approximately 20%.

Remains the same.

Florida Fish and

Wildlife

Conservation

Commission (C.

Morea, personal

communication)

Before 2012: random mail survey to

approximately 20% of all type permit holders.

Response rate yields about 6–7%, which

results in approximately 1.5% percent

sampling rate on the entire licensee

population. Since 2012: 2-phases telephone

survey of deer hunters. The sample of hunters

consisted of any deer license type. In the first

phase, a random not-stratified sample of all

Florida deer hunters was surveyed. This initial

survey showed proportion of hunters in each

Deer Management Unit, and a sample for the

second survey was stratified accordingly

(Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation

Commission).

Remain the same. Since 2014, all antlered deer must have at

least 2 or 3 points (depending on deer

management unit) on 1 side or have a main

beam length of 25.4 cm or more to be legal

to take.
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ous area�50%), 4) deciduous forest, 5) mixed forest, 6) evergreen

forest, 7) shrub, 8) grassland and pasture together, 9) crops, 10)

woody wetlands, 11) herbaceous wetlands, and 12) average area

covered with tree canopy as a proxy for canopy openness, which

affects predation rate of coyotes on fawns (Gulsby et al. 2017).

Also, we acquired data on net primary productivity from the

National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) Earth

Observations (http://neo.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov/view.php?datasetI

d=MOD17A2_M_PSN, accessed 04 Oct 2016) to reflect

amount of early successional vegetation, and calculated median

andstandarddeviationofannualnetprimaryproductivity foreach

county. For a human density covariate at the county level, we

acquired data from the United States Census Bureau for every 5-

year period (i.e., 1980, 1985, 1990, . . .), but because the data over

time were highly correlated (r� 0.94), we used only 2010 data.

After correlation analysis, we excluded variables with a

correlation coefficient >0.6 (Dormann et al. 2013), settling

on 11 covariates to include in the deer-coyote population

model: 1) number of years since coyote arrival, 2) average

duration of snow pack in a county (number of days an area

covered with snow), 3) human population density, 4) BIO12

(annual precipitation), 5) BIO15 (precipitation seasonality

[CV]), 6) BIO17 (precipitation of driest quarter), 7) percent

of county area covered with mixed forest and 8) low-intensity

developed area, 9) average tree canopy openness, and 10)

median and 11) standard deviation of annual net primary

productivity (NPP) for each county.

The analysis included 2 groups of models: deer

population growth rate based on male harvest, and deer

population growth rate based on total harvest. Each group

included 7 analyses because we fit the same model for each

time period (i.e., 1981–1985, 1985–1990, . . .); we fit 14

models. We fit a linear mixed model with a state as a

random effect, and number of years since coyote arrival and

10 other covariates as fixed effects. Also, we expected that

interactions between number of years since coyote arrival

and habitat covariates would be important because of

coyote habitat use and included interactions of number of

years since coyote arrival with all other covariates. Deer

population growth rate was the response variable in all

models. Comparison of models with independent and

correlated residuals showed that spatial autocorrelation

substantially improved models according to Akaike’s

Information Criterion (AIC) weight (Tables 2 and 3),

so we fit models with exponential correlation of residuals

(Zuur et al. 2009):

1. ln(lmale/total)ij¼b0þb1coyoteijþb2snow coverijþb3hu-

man populationijþb4BIO12ijþb5BIO15ijþb6BIO17ijþ

b7mixed forestijþb8developed areaijþb9tree canopyijþ

b10median(NPP)ijþb11SD(NPP)ijþb12coyoteij�snow co

verijþb13coyoteij�human populationijþb14coyo-

teij�BIO12ijþb15coyoteij�BIO15ijþb16coyoteij�BIO1

7ijþb17coyoteij�mixed forestijþb18coyoteij�developed

areaijþb19coyoteij�tree canopyijþb20coyoteij�median

(NPP)ijþb1coyoteij�SD(NPP)ijþ ujþ eij,

where ln(lmale/total) is natural log-transformed deer

population growth rate in county i in state j calculated

with either male or total harvest for each time period,

uj � N 0; d 2
� �

is intercept of a random effect stateð Þ; and

e � N 0; s2
� �

cor es; etð Þ ¼
1 if s ¼ t

h es; et ; rð Þ else

(

where h is a correlation function of parameter r describing

correlation between residuals of the model, and s and t are 2

random counties (Zuur et al. 2009).

Figure 2. Coyotes harvested by trappers in 20 eastern United States from

1970 to 2015 showing a consistent increase across the region. We include 2

examples of western states for comparison. The red lines highlight smoothed

relationship through annual harvest numbers (black dots). Scale of y-axis

varies across states. Data for Maryland, Delaware, and Florida were

incomplete and are not shown (U.S. Furbearer Conservation Technical

Working Group of the Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies,

unpublished data).
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We chose the highest-ranked model according to the

lowest AIC value (Burnham and Anderson 2002). We

conducted all analysis using R statistical software version

3.3.1, packages nlme (Pinheiro et al. 2017), and MuMIn

(Barton 2016).

RESULTS

By combining all available data from museum records,

scientific literature, and state agency reports, we created a

unique map showing eastern coyote expansion with 10-year

time steps (Fig. 1). Among the states we studied, coyotes

colonized New York and Ohio first (1930–1970s), whereas

some counties in North Carolina were not colonized until

the 2000s. The expansion by coyotes resulted in a wide range

of colonization dates and duration of sympatry between deer

and coyotes. For example, most of New York was completely

colonized by 1980, while coyotes were just entering Florida

at that time (Fig. 1).

Overall deer harvest increased since 1980 in most counties

(Fig. 1), resulting in an index of population growth rate l� 1

in all 7 periods (Fig. 3). For example, male harvest in North

Carolina was estimated as 27,045 in 1981 and 82,144 in

2015; male harvest in Ohio was 19,363 in 1981 and 78,552 in

2015. We observed declines only in several counties (e.g., NJ

male harvest declined from 28,034 in 1995 to 15,243 in 2015;

Fig. 1).

For all 7 periods, a highest-ranked model according to AIC

weight (Tables 2 and 3) always was the simplest one and

included only the intercept, spatial autocorrelation structure,

and a random effect: ln(lmale/total)ij¼b0þ ujþ eij. Hence,

for all 14 models, no best model ever included the time since

coyote arrival, any environmental covariates, or the interac-

tion of time since coyote arrival and any environmental

covariates.

DISCUSSION

We did not detect any negative association between

colonizing eastern coyotes and white-tailed deer population

growth rate across 6 eastern states over nearly a century.

Instead, we documented a consistent rise in deer abundance

simultaneous to coyote colonization across the region.

Despite the relatively small-scale declines in some local

deer populations attributed to coyote predation (Howze et al.

2009, VanGilder et al. 2009, Kilgo et al. 2014, Chitwood

et al. 2015a, b), our study did not detect this relationship at a

larger spatial and temporal scale.

The absence of an effect of coyotes on deer population

growth was consistent over the course of coyote colonization.

Table 2. Relationship between eastern coyote colonization and white-tailed deer male harvest in 6 states in the eastern United States, 1981–2014. We present

Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) values for the full models with and without spatial correlation and best models, model weights (wi), and the number of

parameters (K). The best model for every period was the one without covariates.

Full modela, no spatial correlation Full model with spatial correlation The best modelb

Period AIC DAIC wi K AIC DAIC wi K AIC wi K

1981–1985 � 74.0 381.4 0.00 14 � 108.2 347.2 0.00 15 � 455.4 1 4

1985–1990 � 223.6 326.2 0.00 14 � 222.9 326.9 0.00 15 � 549.8 1 4

1990–1995 � 286.3 385.9 0.00 14 � 304.7 367.5 0.00 15 � 672.2 1 4

1996–2000 � 372.1 393.3 0.00 14 � 380.8 384.6 0.00 15 � 765.4 1 4

2000–2005 � 418.3 363.5 0.00 14 � 416.3 365.5 0.00 15 � 781.8 1 4

2005–2010 � 322.3 351.8 0.00 14 � 339.1 335.0 0.00 15 � 674.1 1 4

2011–2014 � 100.9 470.8 0.00 14 � 213.6 358.1 0.00 15 � 571.7 1 4

a The full model included state as a random effect and the covariates years since coyote arrival, average duration of snow pack, human population density,

annual precipitation, precipitation seasonality, precipitation of driest quarter, mixed forest cover, low-intensity developed area, average tree canopy openness,

and median and standard deviation of annual net primary productivity.
b The highest-ranked model included the intercept, spatial autocorrelation structure, and a random effect of state.

Table 3. Relationship between eastern coyote colonization and white-tailed deer total harvest in 6 states in the eastern United States, 1981–2014. We present

Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) values for the full models with and without spatial correlation and best models, model weights (wi), and the number of

parameters (K). The best model for every period was the one without covariates.

Full modela, no spatial correlation Full model with spatial correlation The best modelb

Period AIC DAIC wi K AIC DAIC wi K AIC wi K

1981–1985 56.10 420.4 0.00 14 13.1 377.4 0.00 15 � 364.3 1 4

1985–1990 � 128.5 391.1 0.00 14 � 142.8 376.8 0.00 15 � 519.6 1 4

1990–1995 � 237.1 386.8 0.00 14 � 261.0 362.9 0.00 15 � 623.9 1 4

1996–2000 � 357.5 391.7 0.00 14 � 361.1 388.1 0.00 15 � 749.2 1 4

2000–2005 � 369.3 462.5 0.00 14 � 439.0 392.8 0.00 15 � 831.8 1 4

2005–2010 � 415.1 427.5 0.00 14 � 456.0 386.6 0.00 15 � 842.6 1 4

2011–2014 � 160.1 421.8 0.00 14 � 217.1 364.8 0.00 15 � 581.9 1 4

a The full model included state as a random effect and the covariates years since coyote arrival, average duration of snow pack, human population density,

annual precipitation, precipitation seasonality, precipitation of driest quarter, mixed forest cover, low-intensity developed area, average tree canopy openness,

and median and standard deviation of annual net primary productivity.
b The highest-ranked model included the intercept, spatial autocorrelation structure, and a random effect of state.
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We did not document an effect of coyotes at the beginning of

the study period, in 1981–1985, or later in 2011–2014 when

coyotes were better established and more abundant across

most of the study area (Fig. 3). Therefore, our prediction that

deer population growth rate would be affected differentially

over time since coyote arrival was not confirmed.

Among taxa and across ecological contexts, the degree of

prey vulnerability to a novel predator varies widely. Our study

did not measure coyote kill rates, but the lack of an effect of

coyote presence on deer population growth across 6 states

and nearly a century of time indicates the kill rate might not

be great enough, or not directed towards life stages with high

impact on population growth, to cause widespread, detect-

able declines in deer. Even when survival of fawns is low, deer

populations may be sustained by high adult female survival

(Robinson et al. 2014). Even though deer is prominent in

eastern coyote diets (McVey et al. 2013, Chitwood et al.

2014, Swingen et al. 2015), and their predation on fawns is

well documented (Kilgo et al. 2012, Chitwood et al. 2015b),

the extent to which coyotes can hunt prey as large as an adult

white-tailed deer (>50 kg) is debated (Chitwood et al.

2015a, Kilgo et al. 2016). Comparisons across the Carnivora

order show an energetic threshold, with predators below

21.5 kg generally specializing in smaller prey (below predator

mass) and predators above 21.5 kg energetically constrained

to large prey (near or above predator mass, Carbone et al.

1999). Eastern coyote populations average 14–16 kg (Way

2007), well below the 21.5-kg threshold, suggesting they are

too small to consistently kill adult deer. However, there are

records of coyotes >21.5 kg (Way 2007), and this energetic

threshold suggests there should be evolutionary selection for

these larger animals. Indeed, a recent genomic study

discovered positive selection for wolf (C. lupus) genes

associated with body size that had introgressed into eastern

coyote populations (vonHoldt et al. 2016).

Our results indicate a lack of coyote effect on regional deer

population growth and are in contrast with studies showing

localized negative effects of coyotes on white-tailed deer

populations (Howze et al. 2009, VanGilder et al. 2009, Kilgo

et al. 2014). One mechanism that reconciles declines in local

populations and stable or increasing overall abundance is

spatial compensation (Schwartz et al. 2002, Harveson et al.

2004, Mills 2013). Rates of coyote predation and the effects

of kill rate on deer dynamics are likely to vary across the

landscape. For example, deer fawn protection from predation

is directly linked to landscape heterogeneity (Gulsby et al.

2017). Under spatial compensation, increasing or stable

populations in a heterogeneous landscape support declining

populations through immigration, thereby dampening any

coyote effects on overall regional deer growth rate (Harveson

et al. 2004).

Although the temporal and spatial scale of our study

required the use of proxies of relative changes in deer and

coyote abundance, it is unlikely that we missed coyote effects

on regional deer abundance. In particular, the consistent

relationship of stationary or increasing numbers of deer

harvested over time stood out despite nationwide declines in

hunter numbers (Andersen et al. 2014) and despite varying

social, market, and abiotic forces across time and space.

Likewise, coyote numbers and distribution have increased

over time in the eastern United States, a pattern detected in

the rough distribution index (Fig. 2; Hody and Kays 2018).

Collectively, our consistent results across a wide spatial scale

(384 counties) support our inference that deer numbers

Figure 3. White-tailed deer population growth rate (l; based on male harvest data) as a function of number of years since coyote arrival (N years) for 7 periods

to reflect various stages of coyote colonization in the eastern United States (P> 0.05 in all the time periods). Every dot is 1 county. Deer population growth l� 1

indicates stationary population dynamics.
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across the eastern United States have not been devastated by

coyotes.

MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS

Our results underscore the value of considering broad spatial

and temporal scales before initiating management actions

that assume that an apex predator controls dynamics of an

ungulate game species. Because we detected no signal for

eastern coyotes causing a decline of white-tailed deer over

time, our results imply that coyote removal would have little

effect on increasing deer numbers in this region. Although

coyote control may influence local deer dynamics for short

periods of time in some situations, we do not expect coyote

removal would be able to increase deer population size at

large spatial scales.
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